RICHMOND PRIMARY SCHOOL
‘Learning & Caring for Life’
Term 2 No. 1 May 4 2018

Dear parents,
This term we will have time to enjoy and reap the benefits of our much
awaited new contemporary science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) learning facilities, refurbished classrooms and library space.
STEM Works is a $250 million investment by the State Government to
provide 139 schools with modern STEM facilities to enrich teaching and
learning. It is estimated that around 75% of jobs in the next 10 years will
require STEM skills. Around 75,000 students across the 139 schools will
benefit from these refurbished and redeveloped learning facilities.
Creation of our new STEM facilities will encourage innovation, creativity
and stimulate the imagination of students, by providing flexible learning areas and opportunities for collaborative team, small group and individual
workspaces.
Connections between indoor and outdoor learning areas will also provide
opportunities for year-round learning. Learning spaces are designed to specialise in STEM topics including robotics, 3D printing, media and food production.
Comments from our students have included;
“I like our new oven. We made Anzac biscuits,” Adam.
“Everything is bigger, even the couch,” Ekam.
“I like the break out space, the new hooks and the colours,” Jarrett.
Ms Alanna’s class (pictured below) conducted a Raincloud Experiment in
our new area this week and the children commented on the many welcomed changes such as sliding door, kitchen/oven and the big TV!
We would like to thank our architect, Michael from Detail Studio Pty Ltd,
James our site manager from Tonkin Schutz Design & Build and all other
stakeholders in this major school project upgrade.
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Kind regards,
Ella and Tracey.

Points of Interest
 TUESDAY 8/5/128

Yr.1/2 (Emma) Excursion
 MONDAY 14/5/18
PUPIL FREE DAY
 15/5/18—18/5/18
NAPLAN TESTING
 MONDAY 21/5/18
Yr.7 Excursion
 WEDNESDAY 23/5/18
Choir Testing
 24/5/128—25/5/18
Yr. 4/5/6 Camp
Yr.1/2 (Renie) Excursion

Pupil Free Days/Closure Day 2018 Richmond Primary School
Term 2
Monday 14th May (Week 3)
Tuesday 12th June (Week 7)
Term 3
Monday 6th August (Week 3)
Friday 7th September (Week 7)
OSHC available on these days please phone 8351 0794 if you wish to
use this service.
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Are you are budding scientist?
Richmond Primary School had five students succeed at 2017 Oliphant Science Awards and we are hoping for more success in 2018.
Last year Rishika (Prize winner/ Scientific Inquiry) Trey, Sharwin and Sasiru (Highly Commended model/invention) and Prisha (Highly Commended game) gained recognition in the state wide Oliphant Science Awards. All pictured below.
Rishika said; “It was a great opportunity to test my abilities. The best bit was finishing and then seeing my project on display. It would definitely do it again. It’s fun and helps you figure out your interest in science. I would
tell other kids at our school to give new things a go and don’t doubt yourself”.
Please take the time and visit http://www.oliphantscienceawards.com.au and read the flow chart in this
week’s newsletter to find out how your child may be involved. This week’s STEM Really Does Matter
focuses on this program also.
Ella Blake
Deputy Principal

Pleasant parking, desirable drop offs and preferable pick ups
Driving near our school, particularly at peak times, can be tricky. We are fortunate to
have reclaimed our staff car parking spaces which we expect will alleviate some difficulties our community experiences. A gentle reminder to pay attention to parking signage.
Also please be aware of child safety at all times and to be mindful of our local residents.

